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 The purpose of this Thesis is to provide research, supporting paperwork and 
production photographs that represent the lighting design for The Winter’s Tale by 
William Shakespeare at the University of Maryland, Department of Theatre.  This thesis 
contains the following documentation:  Research Images which contribute to the 
intellectual design of the production and visually communicate to the director the ideas of 
texture, color, quality, and angle of light; a preliminary, rough, and final wish list used in 
the design development process; the scenic ground plan and section; all three plates of the 
light plot communicating to the electricians where to hang each individual lighting unit; 
the channel hookup and instrument schedule paperwork which support the light plot; the 
cue track used to develop and record the cue structure; and the magic sheet used to 
efficiently access the design tools.  Archival production photographs are included to 
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APPENDIX A:  PRE PRODUCTION MATERIALS 
 
Design Concept Statement for The Winter’s Tale 
 The Winter’s Tale by William Shakespeare is known as one of his problem plays.  
It is not easily categorized by plot structure like many of his comedies and tragedies.  
This created the opportunity to add an interesting conceptual approach to assist in the 
telling of the story.  Leigh Smiley, the director of this production, offered the idea that the 
entire story would be told from the viewpoint of the young prince, Mamilius.  This angle 
allowed the designers to find our own ways into the play. 
 I chose to approach the play in two different ways.  First, I wanted to convey the 
decent into madness taken by Leontes, the Sicilian King.  His stranglehold on his own 
version of the truth strips away all common sense and causes the death of his son and 
wife.  I chose to represent this through the fragmentation of light.  As Leontes becomes 
trapped deeper and deeper within his own mind, I slowly stripped away different sources 
of light.  This culminated with the moment just prior to the trial of Hermione, when he is 
lit by only a single spotlight.  After the Oracle has been denied and Leontes is brought out 
of his psychosis, light floods back into the room as he realizes his deadly mistake.  This 
treatment of Leontes is motivated by my interpretation of how Mamilius views his father.  
When Mamilius sees his mother thrown in prison, he sees his father becoming isolated 
and distanced from the rest of the royal family. 
 Seeing the story from Mamilius’ point of view also supports the second method I 
used to approach the play.  During the end of Part I and through nearly all of Part II, 
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Mamilius is fabricating a story using components which he can only imagine.  This gave 
me the opportunity to concentrate on sculpting the environment of Bohemia.  Instead of 
following the emotional motivations which bound the story in Sicilia, I was able to use 
more natural motivation such as the passage of a single day in Bohemia.  Though I chose 
to use more natural motivations, because the story is still a tale being told by Mamilius, I 
allowed for some extraordinary moments that shattered the realistic depiction.  These 
moments specifically included the storm on the seashore, and several musical moments in 
and around the Bohemian sheep shearing festival.   
 The fantastical and magical moments in The Winter’s Tale are accentuated by the 
conceptual idea that world of the play is viewed through the eyes of a young boy.  This 
allowed me to explore the story from a non-realistic point of view.  Capturing the 
emotional rawness of a young boy losing his mother, and the joy and mirth of a strange 
unknown land, provided a full spectrum of opportunities to visually support the 



















































APPENDIX C: PRE PRODUCTION PAPERWORK 
PRELIMINARY WISHLIST 
General Ideas: 
 Cecilia is vertically driven ↕ 
o Cold – Blue/Green – Arc  sources  
o More Specific – Top Light Driven with Followspots. 
 Bohemia is horizontally driven ↔ 
o Warm – Yellows/Amber – Wheat and Sun 
o More low angles and expansive. 
Other Locations – Inbetween 
o How are spaces defined?  Hard edged vs. soft edge 
Area Systems: 
 Front Light  
o Face Light 
o Plays in both Cecilia and Bohemia 
o Follow set-pushing <L (neut. Lav.) 
 Down Light  
o w/ Faders? 
o Straight down 
o Cut people away from the set. 
o Will play in Cecil. + Boh. 
 Top Light 
o Push from SR 
o Toned for Cecil. 
Zones: 
 High Side 
o Patterned for Cecil. 
o Linear and Hard 
 Pipe End  
o For Boh. 
o Patterned softer, than High Side 
o Organic 
 Back Diag <UL 
o In Cecil.-push from UL 
 Back Diag UR> 




 Low Angle <L 
o From Balc Rail L 
o Color control 
o Toning System 
 Low Angle R> 
o From Balc Rail R 
o Color Control 
o Toning System 
 Head High Highlight 
o At 7’-0”  
o Can continue off Balc. Rail 
o Neut. (Lav)  
Specials: 
 US 
o For Hermione 
o For Glass Box moment at end “I’m a Statue” 
 DS 
o 3 across stage for Jail 
 Train Station (MS Left?) 
o Bench special 
 Herm. Trial Scene 
o @ C 
o From Balc. Rail 
 Movers 
o DL Apron 
o DL Portal 1 
o CL  Portal 2 
o UL of C 
o UR of C 
o CR Portal 2 
o DR Portal 
 Effects 
o Lightning 
o Waterish seashore thing 
 Rotators? Deck mount rovers? 
o Magic for the bear 
 Magic for Mam. Dies-shattering effect (back wall splits) 
o 3 2Ks  
o CYC at FL 
 Magic for Herm. Brought back to life 





 Pendulums light boxes 
 Wheat 
o 3 in wheat wagons 
 Back Wall 
o Color Control 
o Slashing  
 Can’t reveal back wall as two pieces 
 R> and <L to break up symmetry 
o Mini Strip booms 
 Tail downs? 
o Mini Strips across top “framing” 
o Ground row set US of wall  
 shooting up for wagons 
 Plexi Lights  
o Color Contol 
 Flat from wings for top “Truss special” 
 Portal lighting 
o Could come from Balc. Rail 
o Slashing 
 Pushing out from C 
 Third push sideways from wings 
o Portal Texture?? 
o Birdies  
 CYC 
o Cloud Texture 
o Cecil. Texture-end show 
o CYC Elec. 































































































































































































































































































ACT III.ii – The Trial of Hermione 
 
























ACT IV.iv – The Sheep Shearing Festival 
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